autoramaauto.com
701-483-3700
1765 E I-94 Business Loop
Dickinson, ND 58601

AutoRama Auto Sales

2007 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT Crew 4x4
Carter Heiser 701-483-3700
View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/6900037/ebrochure

Our Price $10,000
Specifications:
Year:

2007

VIN:

1D7HU18P97S178718

Make:

Dodge

Stock:

1433aa1

Model/Trim:

Ram 1500 SLT Crew 4x4

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Pickup Truck

Exterior:

Flame Red

Engine:

4.7L V8 FFV ENGINE

Interior:

Medium Slate Gray Cloth

Transmission:

5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Mileage:

149,925

Drivetrain:

4 Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 14 / Highway 18

2007 Dodge Ram SLT 1500
4x4, 4.7l v8, automatic, 149,000 miles
Check out this nice clean local trade. This Ram has a
real nice look with the moto metal wheels that have
just about brand new Hankooks on them. It looks to
have a leveling kit. It has the big custom bumper with
grill guard on the front. On the inside you're going to
find seating for six, Kenwood touch screen. This one
has been inspected and the oil has just been
changed. You're ready to go!
We have our vehicles inspected at an independent
shop prior to offering it for sale so you know this
vehicle is tip top and ready to hit the road!
We are a CarFax Advantage Dealer and will be
happy to provide a history report on any vehicle! Not
just ours!
Automatic Transmission,
4x4

4x4
1/2 Ton,
4.7L V8
6.5 Foot Box That has not had a ball or 5th
wheel plate.
Towing Package
Seating for 5,
Cloth Seats
You can tell it spent no time out in the oil patch
or out on the ranch!
According to the Carfax History Report it has a
collision free past!
Only 149 000 Miles!
The low price of $10,000
- No outrages hidden fees. We only
have $145 Doc fee, that's it! We do collect
North Dakota DMV fees if you are licensing your
vehicle in North Dakota, If you are licensing
your vehicle in a different state, then there is no
sales tax due to ND.
-If you have Average to Great Credit our lenders
will save you time and money. If you have no
credit or bad credit, we have lenders that want
your business! Talk to Cory Heiser in Finance
Today.
-Let us bring the Test Drive to you! We
understand life is busy! So let us help you! We
will bring the vehicle to your home, office,
farm/ranch, even out in the oil patch with in 1
hour of our Dickinson location. Any Time! -By
appointment only.
-Our vehicles sell fast, so hurry! Come in today
or Call 701 483 3700 to make an appointment
With Brian Tormaschy Or Christy Doppler. We
are here 6 days a week starting at 9 am to 7pm
or any time by appointment.- Autorama
Auto Sales has one of the largest selections of
pre owned vehicles in Western North Dakota.
Carter Heiser started Autorama in 2014 after
20+ years in the automotive business in
Dickinson. You can trust his friendly staff to
help you from start to finish! Warranty on all
eligible vehicles, Carfax Advantage Dealer, and
up front Market Pricing clearly priced on every
vehicle all the time! You can't go wrong!
-Great rates on daily rental cars!
-Like our ads? Let us put the power of our
marketing to work for you, Let us sell your extra
vehicle at no cost to you!

vehicle at no cost to you!
- Ad us on on Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram
for our Social Media Sneak Peak! See our
freshest inventory first!
Autorama Auto Sales
1765 I-94 Business Loop East Dickinson, ND
58601
701 483 3700
Please Visit www.AutoramaAuto.com for all
photos an
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Installed Options
Interior
- 12V pwr outlet- AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (4) speakers - Air conditioning
- Auxiliary audio input jack- Cigar lighter
- Cloth 40/20/40 split bench seat-inc: stain & odor resistant, anti-static seat fabric
- Color keyed instrument panel bezel- Day/night rearview mirror- Fixed long mast antenna
- Floor carpeting- Floor tunnel insulation- Folding rear seat
- Instrument cluster-inc: 120 MPH primary speedometer, tachometer - Mini floor console
- Overhead console w/trip computer- Passenger assist handle
- Passenger side visor vanity mirror- Pwr accessory delay- Pwr locks

- Passenger side visor vanity mirror- Pwr accessory delay- Pwr locks
- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down- Rear underseat storage compartment
- Remote keyless entry- Sentry Key theft deterrent system - Speed control
- Tilt steering column

Exterior
- Body-color upper front fascia- Bright front bumper- Bright grille- Bright rear bumper
- Cargo lamp- Front air dam- Pwr heated fold-away exterior mirrors - Removable tailgate
- Tinted windows- Variable speed intermittent windshield wipers

Safety
- 12V pwr outlet- AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (4) speakers - Air conditioning
- Auxiliary audio input jack- Cigar lighter
- Cloth 40/20/40 split bench seat-inc: stain & odor resistant, anti-static seat fabric
- Color keyed instrument panel bezel- Day/night rearview mirror- Fixed long mast antenna
- Floor carpeting- Floor tunnel insulation- Folding rear seat
- Instrument cluster-inc: 120 MPH primary speedometer, tachometer - Mini floor console
- Overhead console w/trip computer- Passenger assist handle
- Passenger side visor vanity mirror- Pwr accessory delay- Pwr locks
- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down- Rear underseat storage compartment
- Remote keyless entry- Sentry Key theft deterrent system - Speed control
- Tilt steering column

Mechanical
- 136-amp alternator- 17" x 8" aluminum wheels - 3.55 axle ratio
- 4.7L V8 "MAGNUM" engine - 6-speed manual transmission- 6.3' cargo box
- 600-amp maintenance-free battery- 6700# GVWR- 9.25" rear axle ring gear diameter
- Electric shift-on-the-fly part-time transfer case- Four wheel drive- Front stabilizer bar
- Full-size spare tire w/steel wheel & winch-type carrier - HD front & rear shock absorbers
- P245/70R17 all-season BSW tires- Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes- Pwr rack & pinion steering
- Rear wheel anti-lock brakes- Trailer tow wiring-inc: 4-pin connector

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
4.7L V8 FFV ENGINE

5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
$1,170

CLOTH 40/20/40 SPLIT BENCH SEAT
-inc: stain & odor resistant, antistatic seat fabric

Option Packages Total
$1,170

Subject to Credit Approval, example payment for well qualified buyers.
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